### Tentative Itinerary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Day 1</td>
<td>Departure from Chicago – ORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day 2</td>
<td>Arrival Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Day 3 | -  A day tour of Hong Kong  
| | -  Lecture 1 Intro China: History and culture, government and political system, demographics and education, geography and population, microeconomics and religion, etc.  
| Day 4 | Departure Hong Kong - Arrival Guangzhou  
| | -  Meeting with Guangdong Pharmaceutical University (GDPU)  
| Day 5 | Guangdong Pharmaceutical University  
| | -  Introduction to Guangzhou GDPU  
| | -  Tour of the campus  
| | -  Visit Lingnan Impression Park  
| | -  Exchange with GDPU students and socialization  
| Day 6 | Guangdong Pharmaceutical University  
| | -  Visit the First affiliated hospital of GDPU  
| | -  Visit Guangdong Provincial Rehabilitation Hospital  
| | -  Visit Chen Liji Traditional Chinese Medicine Museum  
| | -  Lecture 2: History and evolution of Chinese healthcare system (I) Chinese traditional medicine  
| Day 7 | Guangdong Pharmaceutical University  
| | -  Visit Community Health Center  
| | -  Visit Guangdong Provincial Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Provincial CDC)  
| | -  Night tour on the Pearl River  
| Day 8 | Departure Guangzhou – Arrival Beijing  
| Day 9 | Beijing – the Capital of China  
| | -  Visit Tian’anmen Square  
| | -  Visit Forbidden City  
| | -  Beijing traditional Hutong tour  
| Day 10 | Beijing – the political center of China  
| | -  Visit the Great Wall  
| | -  Visit the Ming Tombs  
| | -  Visit the National stadium  
| | -  Visit the National Aquatics Center  
| Day 11 | Beijing – the health center of China  
| | -  Visit Beijing University International Hospital  
| | -  Lecture 4: Evolution of Chinese Healthcare system (III)- China healthcare system today  
| | -  Visit Summer Palace  
| | -  Attend acrobats performance in Chaoyang Theater  
| Day 12 | Beijing – the culture center of China  
| | -  Leisure shopping (Wangfujing Pedestrian Street)  
| | -  Lecture 5: China Healthcare System Evaluation  
| Day 13 | Departure Beijing, China for Chicago, USA  
| | -  Visit the Temple of Heaven |